OIL LEASES FOR SALE
In the new Pecos Country Oil Field, described in the official maps
issued by the State, the result of very many years of scientific research
by the best men obtainable, as the greatest prospective oil field in
Texas.
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Every acre of land obtainable in that country has long ago been
leased, principally by oil operators from Tulsa who are looking for and
expect to develop another Golconda. l\fany eminent geologists have
been employed by these various interests and all agree that the
greatest oil pools ever discovered have been located and that within
two years that section will he pro(lucing more oil than any other
locality in America. A big rush is already under way which bids fair
to eclipse anything ever before kno-wn in oil development.
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These companies now own upwards of 400.000 acres of oil and
mineral leases in Loving, vVard and Reeves Counties, Texas, and
Eddy County, New Mexico, just across the 8tate line, in the geographical center of the most favorable formations.
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The favorite investment of the day is a lease of 20 acres or more
close to wells now drilling or where arrangements have bMn completed for the work to commence in the near future. The moment a
heavy flow of oil is brought in such well, or wells, there will he no
limit to the value of such leased acreage.
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For a short time ·we will sell small leases at from $5 to $25 per
acre, according to the distance from the test wells. A few 2,500 to
10,000 acre tracts will be furnished at lower prices and on favorable
terms to those "110 will contract to drill ·wells in the near future.
TOYAH VALLEY OIL COMPANY,
CARTER-ROSE OIL COMPANY,
STRATTON OIL & GAS COMPANY,
INTER-STATE OIL & GAS COMP ANY,
SOFT SPOT OIL & GAS COMPANY,
E. L. STRATTON, General Manager,
303 Gaston Building, Dallas, Texas.

